
2007 Surf Guitar 101 Compilation
Track List

Track 01 • (((Rocket Reef))) - The TakeOffs
The TakeOffs • thetakeoffs@hawaiiantel.net 
http://www.myspace.com/thetakeoffs
Story about a surf spot on Kauai. It’s another demo to be considered for 
an eventual TakeOffs CD. Lefthanded Fender Stratocaster Highway 1.

Track 02 • Stingwray - pointbreakspy
pointbreakspy • pointbreakspy@hotmail.com 
http://www.songplanet.com/pointbreakspy
Just guitars over a looped sample(Sandy Nelson i think?). The guitars 
are recorded dry straight to hard disk, then put through the ‘pointbreak-
spy digital retro machine’ so, no vintage gear on this one!

Track 03 • SHARKS COVE PART II ~ Louie Seven
Louie Seven • louieseven@hotmail.com

Again, this is a demo version. Louie Seven at the multi-track. Fender 
Telecaster.  Summer 2007

Track 04 • The Graveyard! - Dan Francisco
Graham Cooke mail@morbius2002.fsnet.co.uk 
http://www.myspace.com/surfpunkdiscopanzer
Simple riff, with multitracked guitars over ‘built in’ drum loop on the 
HD recorder. Its totally off the cuff, including lyrics. Graveyard was the 
result of me experimenting with my new recorder. Fender Big Block Strat 
straight into Korg D4 recorder.

Track 05 • Venture This (Fates Decree) - Tom Bittel
Thomas Bittel • bittlwrks@aol.com 
http://www.aquatudes.com
Doing my one-man-band thing here, I plan to bring this song into my 
band, the Aquatudes in some form. The recording is kind of built around 
a phone message from my wife from a couple of winters ago, when she 
was having trouble driving up our unplowed snowy uphill driveway. 
I added in some vintage dragster effects as icing. Instruments include
my Silvertone Jupiter on lead, Magnatone Artist Mark VII on rhythm, 
Hagstrom I bass, and Virtual Drummer (old Mac program) on the drums.

Track • 06  Blue Reef - The Mighty Surf Lords
The Mighty Surf Lords bandofpyrates@yahoo.com
http://www.myspace.com/themightysurflords
Looking through the water, down at the blue reef below. Never a nice 
place, and entrapment is eminent.

Track • 07  Stan Diego Vs The Wolfman - Stan Diego
Stan Diego • markmorb@googlemail.com 
http://www.myspace.com/surfpunkdiscopanzer

Nice and simple Riff...This is the “Demo” version I prepared to give to the 
Band for learning (the live “band” version is much better but we have yet 
to record it properly). Recorded straight into the PC. Sony Acid used for 
Multitracking, simple drums (more for timing than anything). Only guitar 
used was a Fender Telecaster....added an intro sample for atmosphere :-)

Track • 08  Chinese Door Knob - Ron
Ron ras6922@comcast.net
Recorded in 1963

Track • 09  Secrets - The PopOuts
Rick Rhoades • rick.rhoades@sbcglobal.net 
http://myspacethepopouts.com
Demo named after a surf spot in Southern California (can’t say where),
for “the Popouts”. Tascam recorder, Fender Telecaster and Stratocaster.

Track • 10  He Never Came Back - Jeff Leites & John Walker
Jeff Leites And John Walker • bb272@lanf.org 
http://www.lafn.org/~bb272

This is my cover of another non-surf Ventures tune that’s played by a lot 
of surf bands. The bass and drum track are from a midi file sequenced by 
John Walker. I play the lead, rhythm, and creak.

Track • 11  Voyage Around the Moon - Cutback
CUTBACK • Frank@cutbacksurfband.com 
http://www.cutbacksurfband.com
This is our take on a Saturns tune from the movie “That Thing You Do.” 
Interestingly, the movie’s director and writer, Tom Hanks, is credited with 
co-writing this song. We added the harmony guitar and a few other subtle 
changes to make the song a tad more contemporary. Enjoy!

Track • 12  Requiem for LINK WRAY - The Longboards
THE LONGBOARDS • thelongboards@hotmail.com 
http://www.myspace.com/thelongboardss

No too much Raunchy song but you can find the ghost of L.W. walking 
over the melody. POR EL REY. Longboards original song.

Track • 13  Claire De Lune - The Tomorrow Men
The TomorrowMen • http://www.myspace.com/tomorrowmen
This is our version of Debussy’s Claire De Lune. My wife loves this 
melody so much I decided to make a surf-y version of the tune. Took a 
lot of work - hats of to the Baronics who made entire CD of classical 
pieces. This version is myself on guitars and Tony Bologna adding drums. 
Guitars ran direct into my hard disk recorder and drums recorded with an 
overhead sm57.
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Track • 14  The Chase - dimxl
DimXL dimxl@mail.ru
It is demo version of my new tune. I hope you ll enjoy it...
Instruments - Yamaha SGV800 - solo, Jeff Beck Strat - rhythm guitar.
Drums and bass from Yamaha PSR keyboard.

Track • 15  Deep Blue Sea - jurash
J-Surf (Jurash) • jurash@mac.com
Some modern surf by J-Surf (Jurash solo project), Moscow, Russia (c) 2007
Guitar - Fender Jaguar 66 Reissue (Japan) Bass - Gibson EB-0
Recorded and mixed in homestudio (Logic Pro). If you have any question 
- please e-mail me at jurash@mac.com

Track • 16  Saladita - 3rd Wave
3rd Wave • caseycash@cavtel.net 
http://www.myspace.com/3rdwav
Inspired by a stay in a Mexican surf town down Acapulco way (along 
with quantities of Dos Equis, or maybe just from being out in the sun 
too long?) Recorded live at a local bar.  Casey Cash - lead guitar, 
‘74 Strat straight through a 1966 Super Reverb. John Hanor - rhythm 
guitar, ‘62 reissue Jazzmaster into one of his custom modified Fender 
amps. Joe Mitchell - Fender Precision bass. Bob Walden - drums

Track • 17  Bring Me The Head Of Dane Cook - The Orbitrons
The Orbitrons
Joint project between Chad Cote, the 6 string surfer and the Inkfink, 
John Detrich. Bass and guitars done by Chad Cote, drums by John’s 
Son Max. Is it just me or is Dane Cook not funny?

Track 18 •  zmudowski - dp
dp reverberated@isp.com 
http://www.myspace.com/dpsurfmaster
Zmudowski State Beach is located near Monterey, California. The 
solitude at this beach is profound. No surfer’s, no swimmers, no people 
at all: the rip currents are too extreme, the location too remote. Birds 
and wildlife abound. The sun set, and I returned home.

Track 19 • Surf Fishin’ - Rob Jones
Rob Jones • rjonesphoto@sbcglobal.net
This is an improvised original Surf song played on my American Series 
Stratocaster, and recorded in GarageBand. No actual fish were injured, 
captured or killed in the making of this madcap, wreckless instrumental 
fiasco.

Track • 20 One Gun Is All You Need.... - sonichris
Chris Fesker • chris@bigkahunabicycles.com
This is a tune I wrote after playing around with the chord progression 
from The Shadows ‘The Stranger’ Old Dude Eddie Katcher helped me 
with the melody when he visited last summer. My friend, Barry Newton 
from The Orangu-Tones played drums, and I played all the stringed 
instruments - lead guitar, accoustic and electric rhythm, and six string 
bass, and I played the castonets. I really have a great time doing these 
songs for the comps!

Track • 21  Sheba - Dane_Brammage
Dane Brammage • brammage@gmail.com
This is a tune from “The Big Sound of... Johnny and the Hurricanes”, 
a record I’ve had since I was a little kid but haven’t actually listened to 
in years. So my version may not sound anything like the original! This 
isn’t perfect by a long shot, but it’s the first tune I’ve actually finished in 
over five years, so I’m pretty happy.

Track • 22  Stiletto Coast - wooza
Ben (wooza) Johnson • pollinatedmonkey@yahoo.com
Just me on lead guitar playing my long-winded original. It’s called 
“Stiletto Coast” for the fact that stiletto snakes are really really 
cool... right?

Track • 23  Persian Sands - The Bookhouse Boys
The Bookhouse Boys (Vincent Frank) • mournblade1@atlanticbb.net
I get the picture of a Persian princess belllydancing to this tune. Ro-
mantic images of the Middle East indeed!
Equipment used: Fender Squire Strat, “generic” electric bass, Enso-
niq ASR-10 sampler, Digitech Digiverb pedal. (No amp used; direct-
lined to computer.)

Track • 24  The Lonely Bull - Forever Surf
Forever Surf
Here’s our up-tempo version of Herb Alpert’s “The Lonely Bull”. Dean 
played the lead track on his Jazzmaster and programed the drums, Re-
verbMike played the rhythm tracks on the Taylor T-5 and Jazzmaster, 
Dave played the Fender Bass.

Track • 25  Albatross - Surf Rockets
The Surf Rockets
If Fleetwood Mac surfed they may have played Albatross like this. 

Track • 26  90 degrees - WR
WR • rockverb@hotmail.com http://surfrockorama.com
First demo version of a song for the MonoTones, which we might re-
cord decently at some point but most likely never play life. An attempt 
to get a hot afternoon flat ocean mojito buzz kinda sound. well, okay, 
an Endless Summer theme rip-off attempt :)

Track • 27  Paddle or Die - The Surge
The Surge! • http://www.myspace.com/thesurgeinstro
Paddle or Die! is a direct result of my whitewater paddling experi-
ences. When I read that Dick Dale was trying to express his exhilara-
tion while surfing through his music, I figured I’d do the same. The 
name “Paddle or Die!” came from a bumper sticker I started seeing 
regularly when in the mountains of North Carolina on my way to and 
from whitewater runs. It is actually not only a catchy phrase, but it is 
also serious advice. Class 4 and above whitewater runs are nothing to 
take lightly and absolutely THE last thing one wants to do approach-
ing a drop or rapid of this caliber is to do nothing. The proactive 
boater lives to tell the story. Over my fifteen years running rivers, I’ve 
lost four fairly close friends in whitewater related boating accidents 
and I’ve heard stories of numerous others. Despite our modern kayaks, 
open canoes, helmets and life jackets, we still loose far too many boat-
ers. In my humble opinion it is at least as dangerous and exhilarating 
as surfing......if not more so. When on a serious whitewater river sec-
tion, speed is your biggest asset, Paddle.......or Die!
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